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ABS'TRACT
The unified power system network is one of the main

features of rire world policy for serving the. electrical

*tt. One example for such a system is the unitted

it*u* lorauni* electrical power system network'

*i1irt uit" to secure the supply of electrical, energy for

the trvo countries. This unified nefwork has already been

.rltritf*a and eiists in service, comecting both Egypt

and Jordan since 1998. ln the near future other countries

*irr u" connected to this network, starting from Morocco

inth.*..t-SaudiArabiaintheeast'syriainthenorth
dorm to Sudan in the south' This network' in frrrn' will

be connecieC to the unified European nefu'ork though

iurt.y in the north. A precise load fore.casting study is

o...rtu,1' rtquired for this unified nef\xork

ihl, ,uort .on...n, with the Egyptian Jordanian unified

nlt"o.t. rihich is the first staii of the Unified Arab

World Po$er System Network' the studies of this work

are carried out using orte of the econometric method

technique:. rvhich is .utt"O " Multiple Regressi6n Curve

;i; ;;.' Using this technique, the peak- load'.generation

energy and Jnergy sales are estillleted for the comlng

years. For the cases of the study' actua-l data of the

lnified F$\\'er system, through the last.few years are

used, then tlre output results are compared with the input

data for resting the accuracy of the rechnique.'used' The

study also collcentrates artd highlights o.n^the accuracy

anti sensiririry of the applied rnodel used for this study'

ii* p.op''s.i technique for the interconnected netrvorks

can be applied to simple as well as practical and

co;nplicaie,! power systenl networks'

Ksv=u"-s-ld!:

Planning. Egyptian-Jorrlanian Unified ne trvork' Load

Furecastin g, Econontctric Method'

I. IN'TRODUCTION
ht vieu of the time rcquired for plirnning and constru,cting

foruer pt*ts, a plan for installing new Pgwer 
generatron'

transmission and aitttiUutioo- facilities should 
' 

be

established at least ten yean in advance' lnerry 
forecasts

are neede<J ,o d.r.,*i'it n'tutt fu"t requirements and' if

necessary when fuel prices soar, rate relief to maintain an

adequate rate of return. ln summary, a good forecast

,.n..ting current and future trends' tempered with good

iudtuneni, is the key to all planning, for financial success'
'itle" ptu*ing of an electric power system requires also

forecasts oithe furure load demand' Load forecasting

methodology, developed previorisly, may be- classified

i",o tony"todels. Forecasts of peak demand and total

.n.rgy .onrumption are the starting point in the planning

.y.f. 
"f 

an electric utiliry' This work con::m: rvith load

forecast for the Egyptian Jordanian unified network'

which is the first stage of the Unified Arab World Power

Systenr Nenvork'
Tie statistical approach may be divided into trvo broad

.ui.gori.r' Economehic, and Extrapolation Il' 2' 3]' The

choiie of a methodology depends on the objectives of the

unuiytit as well as the availability of data and the skills of

the iorecasters. The objective of the forecasting task is to

f.oula" energy and peak load forecasts that meet the

pturuling requirements in an undcrstandable' accurate'

consistent and credible nlanner'

2. STATISTICAL APPROACH
This sfud1' concentrates on the methods for forecasting

antuut p.ut demand, Generation Energy' and Energy

Sut., ou., a lead-time of years' The following methods

ia."i;fv and namd thc foreiasting technique used for the

present studY.

3. ECON}lETRIC METHODS
Ecol,,,n-retric methods a;e a correlation relatiorlship

bi*..n the peak loadbr ihe energy demand and some

measures forthe country under study [ 3' 4' 5] u'hich is

classified into two tnethods as:

a) Simple Iinear regression curve fit'

b) lvlultiple Regression curve fit'
Inihip pap.r, *i,tt;pt. regression curve fit is used' and is

,,l,.aiii.d io apply iut tt't'l case of the mentioned unified

nr'1\\ Olk.

3.1. Multiple Regression Curve Fit

This is to relate etectricity consumption- to national

;;".; and to national price' A mathematical relationship



. can bc.esr'thlishe(l befwcctr thc historical anntlal levels of' 
;i;;,irty .unru,,tp,i.',t, gru., d.rrncltic. proJuct (cDP)'

popul,rtit-,n' (POl'), electrified population (Etect'POP)'

gross clotncstic ftrr each oile (CDP/Cap'), sy'stern los';c:;'

ir.,a,'l lactor and a*veragc ratc p(:r unit sales according to

thc shapcs and fonn bl eqrr:itions' 'The relationship

bcnvccn the elcctrical pou'.r du'irand and its el*tncnts can

be rcprcscntcd by the follt.'rving e tluati'''tt:

ln cusc of consitlering forccasting for Egyptian

nctw o rk ir l{)ne;

The eqtration is givcn rs:

Y.= rixl, X2, xl, x1, f5). _ -""(l)
= a i-b * GDP rc I POP td * [lect.POP

+ e ' GDtriCAp .r, * Loa_d Factor

w hL're,

Y is the peak load, or generatiotl ene-rgy' or electrical

energy saies," Xt is the deflated value of the gross

domlstic product (GDP), X2 is the population (POP)' X3

is the eleitrified population (Elect POP), X4 is thc gross

. domestic for each one (GDP/Cap.) and X5 is the system

load factor, for Egypt. These are considered the most

effective flactors for peak load forecasting

In case of considering the load forecasting for the

Eg1 ptian-Jordanian network.
The equation could be developed to represent the

various factors in the various countries, then,

Yi = f(xl, x2, x3, x4, X5, X6. X7) ....(2)

= a1 + bl * GDP(EGY) + cl + GDP(JOR)
+ dl + POP(EGY+JOR) '

+ eI * ELECT.POP(EGY+JOR)
+ CI * ELEC,POP(EGY+JOR)
+ fl * GDP/CAP(EGY)
+ gl I GDP/CAP(JOR) + hl * LOAD FACTOR

(AVERAGE).

rvhere,

Y, is the peak load, or generation energy, or electrical

energy sales for the interconnected system, Xl is the

denated value of the gross domestic product (GDP) for

Egypt, X2 is the deflated value of the gross domestic

piriu., (GDP) for Jordan, X3 is the population (POP) for

Lg1'pt and Joidan, X4 is the electrit'ied population (Elect

ndel io, Egrpt and Jordan, X5 is the gross domestic for

each one (COplCap.) of Egapt, X6 is the gross domestic

for each one (GDP/Cap.) of Jordan and X7 is the average

load factor for EgYPt and Jordan.

Table (l) shorvs the historical data tbr Egypt and Jordan

for the period t 990-200 I and Table (2) shorvs the

historical data for Egypt and Jorrlan unitlcd nenvork'

3.2. Test for Forecasts AccuracY

Multi tests are. used"in this study for the comparison

between the Egyptian power system and the unified

Egyptian Jordariian Electric Power System' The past and

prcsclrt econorl ic cond itions in this interc onnclctcd

systern, rvtilch arc trscd flor load forecasts, are 1'rovetl to

be very ditlrcult [6-l0l. Many load ftrrecar;t studies

turrtlertitken in this paper are donc for the deternrinatitrrr of
tlrc elcctric forver dcnrlnd ol the Eppt powtr system

until 1999 as rvell a:; thc gcncral trend until the y'ear 20 10.

l he :;anrc stLrclics ar,; canicd otrt lor the unifiecl trgyptian-

Jortlirrtian po\\'cr systdrtt nctw'ork using thc data from

1990 - 2{)0 I. A regrc;sitln equation is a nrathematical

procetlttr,:, wherc orl basis of sanlple data, an

approxinratirrg eqtr.rtion catt bc obtained' that rclatcs the

value of variableu'1 corrcspon'-llng to a given value oI a
variable X (Last Squarc 1'cchnique) [l I ] The

approximirting eqtration coulcl be used for prediction

purposcs. SubstitLLtion lor a valuc oI X will result in an

apgiroxintatetl responsc of th: variable Y' Ho*ever; the

equation predie ts the true mcatt value of Y rather than the

actual one. Thc reason lies in the rvay the mathcnlatical

proceclure calculates the modtl equation' This can only'

occur if the curve passes through the nrean of the

coordinate points rather than through the points

themselves.

3.3. Absolute Percentage Error
Using the candidatc forecast method; the present load can

be predicated from past loads (eleven years old data, from

1990 - 200 l). Comparing this lorccast rvith the actual

present loacls gives the error [12]' A load forecast is

generally tested by producing a forecest of the preseni

l-oad leve ls, using past I I years of data' Comparison of
this forecast rvith present actual knorrn values of load is

taken as an indication of the forecast procedLrre's

probable accuracy over a future period ol similar length-

The same concept of error calculation can be used for

calculation of the error in a firrecast of future loads' Thls

error cannot be calculated (because the acrual values of
the future are not knorvn). This is an inrportant aspect oi
load forecast error, rvhich is called Average Absolute

Value (A.A.V.). This is one of the statistical methods

I l3]. Using this method, the accuracy can be evaluated'

4. Application To Long-Ternt Plitnning

Rppiiiation of the above suggested forecasting method to

the Egyptian power system and to the unified Eglptian

Jordanian power system as separates has been carried ou!-

The forecasting of the Egyptian Electric power system

furure loads are tested and comparisons are made for

forecasting error, accuracy and data needed' The results

are indicated in the Table (3).

First case, Egypt netrvork: According to a suitable rang€

of grorvth, itri d.nuteA value ol the gross domestic

proJuct (GDP) for the forecasting period from th:

"oi,na.n.. 
interval estimations, thcse differeirt grorn-::

scenarios ,,vere chosen of 2'5Yo,3.5% and 4'5%' Applyir3

the different values for the eleven yean period from the

year 2000 to the year 2010 and substiruting the values of '

ihe different growth scenarios, for the deflated value of
the gross d6mestic product (gDP) for Erypt' tbc



population; the elcctrified population, the gross domestic

for each one. the load factor for Egypt, the pcak load

lbrccast for the pcriod 2000 to 20 10, could be obtained.

Second case. Egypt-Jordan unified power nctwork: "

According to thc suitable range of growth, the dc'llated

value of the growth ol the dornestic product (CDP) is

4.5Yo for Erypt and Jordan network. However, applying

the different factors for the eleven years period from the

year 2000 to the year 2010 and substituting the values of
4.5% growth scenario, for the deflated value of the gross

domestic product (GDP) for Egypt and Jordan, the

population lor Egypt and Jordan, the electrified

population for Egypt and Jordan, the gross domestic for

Egypt, the gross domestic for Jordan, the average load'

lactor and the GDP for Jordan; one can obtain the peak

load forecast for the period 2000 to 2010.

5. RESpLTS OF LOAD FORECASTING
The investigation described here, is devoted to contparing

befween the load forecast for fwo aspects, the first one,

the load forecasting of the Egyptian power network

demand as a separate and the load forecast of the

Egiptian-Jordanian as a unified nelwork aspect' The

.tloi"" of planning forecasting method, from among the

many avaiiable is a decision that must be carefully made

on a case-by-case basis. In the Egyptian nefwork as well

as Egypt Jordan nefwork, historical growth of the peak

load, 
-during 

the preceding eleven years is as in Tables

(1, 2). The long-range forecast results for yearly peak

ioad demand, using econometric model-multiple

regression are shoun in figure (1), for different GDP

values, for. Egyptian power system, Jordan power system

and for tht Egyptian-Jordanian ittterconnected power

system demand forecasting. Nleanuhile, Table (3) shows

the results'obtained from the'studies for load forecasting,

fore the time period 2000 to 2010, for Eppt nehvork,

Jordan nefivolk and the Eglptian-Jordanian unified power

net*'ork-
The error values, the 

"average absolute percentage

(A.A.V) and pedk load forecasted -values are widell'

difl 'cnt, due to the rvide different in the used factors'

6. CONCLL'SION
The forecasting of the anltual electricity power dcltand

(Peak load) ofthe national unified powcr system ofEglpt
is foun,l to rrell depend on the parameters, of the deflated

value of the gross domestic product (GDP)' the

poprulation. the eicctrified population, the gross domcstic

' foi cactr one and the load factrrr. The Egyptian-Jordanian

urrilrecl po\\er system is also, found to depend on the

dcir:rled value of the gross demostic (CDP) of each of

Eg1 pt and Jordan, the population ol Egypt and Jordan' the

"tittin"a 
population of fgypt and Jordan, (GDP/Cap)

for each ofEgypt and Jordan-and average load factor of

" Egypt and Jordan.- 
t'ilri',er, this investigation supports the belief that the

I}.:trnomeric nrethods analysii of yearly peak loads is

considered one of the best and common techniques used

for long-ternr dcrnand of a power system in developed

countries as rrell as for the interconnected systcms' in

th.csc iountrics.
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Table (2)
Historical Data for Econometric Model

Egypt +Jordan

YEAR PEAK
LOAD

t)ur
(EGYPT )

tt I c
GDP %

but'
(JOROAN )

l, I c
GDP %

POP
(EGYPT )

trLtrU
POP

/ trAVDT

GDP /CAP
(EGYPT )

GDP /CAP
(JORDAN

1 990 7252 31726 15971 -5 53 .59 47 .96 592 4655.06

1991 7623 32799 3 .38 '17165.8 7 .48 54.66 50 .58 600.02 4686 .27

I 992 7936 33448 1 .98 21173 .5 23.3s 55.76 52 .74 599.9 5566 .1 l

r 993 8252 34282 2.49 23098.8 9 .09 56 .87 54.58 602.8 5847 .80

1 994 8482 35624 3.91 10.06 58.01 56.48 614 12 6142 .43

I 995 9043 37298 4.70 27310 .5 7 .42 59 .17 56.48 630 .37 6369.05

1 996 9425 39161 4 .99 28207 .3 3.28 60.35 58 .54 618.87 6350 .1 4

1 997 1 0238 41241 5 .31 29605.5 4 .96 61 .45 59.61 671 '6430 .39

1 998 10910 4268/ 3 .50 31343.8 5 .87 63 .69 61.7793 683.16 6591 .76

1 999 1 2056 14',t78 3.s0 32920.s 5 .03 64 .83 62.8851 708 .05 6718.47
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' Tbute r,rd g )
Output ResulG Of E!yptlan Network for Peak Load Forecastlng

. Egyp, Jordan & Egygrdan

Egypt Only Jordan Only Eqvpti Jordan
Items Peak Load Peak Load Peak Load

a

GDR2 f/o GDtr3.f/o GD&4 f/o GDR4,f/O
a1

GDtr4 5Lolo

8150S9 8150S9 8150S9 .2051778 LMITL
b t.9711 T,97L[ 1.9711 0.1016298 b1 2.732

Equation c 9226 4226 4226 -1246978 c1 0.2585
Forms d 37.92 37.92 37.92 797476 d1 1517447

e I 1861 1 1861 1 1861 {.302 e1 5L329
1 -2739 -2739 -2739 -3.183 f1 r 5558

s1 {.6166
h1 -125398

R2 0.998422 o998422 0.998422 o9987 o9969
E (%l 4.84 4.84 4.84 5.54 7.95

Forecast ai000 1 1 17205 1 10831074 1 1335848 12491s09 12929
Actual ae000 1 1736 tt736 11736 1238 t2974

AAV. % 1 1. 1 188683 1784160091 7.88943217 r.715523077 0.786438308
Forecast al0Ol 1 141316 LIIIN32 r84nu n3ng72 1397S
Actual a?001 12619 t2619 12619

AA.V. % 12773729 15901 1 11.283s600
Forecast at010 t5r7?42 17181916 2328S46 12533768 28836199

EEHC a?010 2t521 21521 2t521
AAV. % 42.7312378 2920s6539 1 1.876865 r

= a+ b-G D PTCPOFcI ElectPO Pre- G D H CAP+F Load Factor
= a1+ bf GDREGY+cf GDqJOB+df POqEG\'+JOB+ef ELEcPOREGYJOB fllGDF CAqEcj+gf GDF CAflJOB+h1'LOAD FACTgveragp

Y= Peak Load
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Fig 1: Load Forecasting For the Egyptian Network and Unified Egyptian,

Jordaian & Egyptlan +Jordian Network for Different GDP Values
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